
Design Trends 2020

What’s new?



Water closet feature wall



Round framed mirrors in powder rooms and bathrooms



The floating vanity look 
For Everton – there are 2 options

*Cabinetry - can create this look with a 9-10” recessed toe kick

*Plumbing Fixture suppliers - can order a pre –fab vanity with sink included

NOTE: With the floating vanity look, it is nice to add toe kick lighting as seen in picture 3



Cabinetry
*Crisp whites mixed with either a wood/textured melamine or a dark paint color (dark blue, dark grey, black). 

*High gloss white kitchens as well, although this tends to be a bit more expensive.

*Trends are modern, clean, simple lines with a touch of  warmth and a mixture of  colors and textures.

*Flat panel and some shaker still. We are seeing more flip up cabinets and floating shelves. Simple wood hoods



Paint colours for the year 2020

Most interior designers feel grey is on its way out. They’re tired of  those stark and simple greys and color is 

coming back.



Vinyl Plank trend vs Hardwood Flooring
Nufloors has new luxury Vinyl plank flooring lines that are comparable in price to the Kootenay 7.5” plank hardwood 

lines and home owners are loving it! 

Also trending is the “Aria” floor vents which can be covered with any flooring and the flush mount vents for hardwood



Carpet

We are still seeing the trend of  people 

choosing to put carpet in bedrooms and a 

more recent trend towards spill proof  

carpet backing



Tile
*Large format tiles for feature walls and showers

*Back splashes with shaped tiles are still trending

*Patterned tiles for feature walls and specialty flooring (for flooring options: vinyl sheets, vinyl tile and ceramic tile)



Lighting
*Everton is updating the old half  moon flush mount to the popular LED disc light for 

common areas like pantries, mud rooms, hallways 


